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Veis Clear away 50c Berry Set fl.UU ice Cream Set $2.29 Popular Songs 10c Gingham Petticoats

m r

Selling to $1.50 A large bowl and six indi-

vidual A large platter and six indi-

vidual

I Love Her. Oh. Oh. Oh! Clear away 75c
200 samples, the newest veils, dishes, in the

'
pretty key

dishes in the pretty key Some Boy In My Harem Made of striped gingham, in
which comes in a variety of Snookey Ookums At Old-Tim- e bluean and white. Have the soft,in fancy mesh and chiffon in patterns, all in the clear crystal, patterns. Clear crystal a dec-

orative
,Ball The Short Dress clinging flounce, in section ef-

fect,all colors. in the colonial styles. and useful set. Ball Doin It All the Time. with ruffle at bottom. c'Merchandiso ofcS Merit Only--First Floor. Sixth Floor. Sixth Floor. Basement. Third Floor.

Washable Parasols
for Beach and Auto

Clearaway 43c
Plain white linen and pongee--

colored soisette parasols, with
enameled white frames, long

handles and in a large
variety of shapes. They can be
laundered perfectly, without re-

moving from the frame. Just the
parasol for beach, country or
automobile use.

All our parasols in the
most . fashionable colors
and shapes reduced to
just half their original
price Parasols that were
from 25c to $16.75, are
now 12c to $8.75. .

First Floor.

Bathing Caps
50c, 65c, 75c

Today we place on sale an-

other shipment of bathing caps.
Close-fittin- g diver, pleated and
hood styles.

Bath Sprays
95c, $1.25

Bath sprays made of heavy,
serviceable tubing, with large
spray nozzle. In white and red
rubber. First Floor.

Automobile Veils
$3.50 silk chiffon auto veils. 2
yards long. 1 yard wide, in blue',
brown, lavender, tan and
cream, edged with three satin
stripes $2.95
All silk chiffon auto veils with
satin border, 2 yards wide in
all colors $2.50
$2.00 heavy chiffon cloth, hem-
stitched ends, 2 yards long, 1

yard wide, in all colors $1.69
Good wash crepe auto veils, 2
yards long, with crepe border, in
blue, brown, taupe, white, tan.
Hemstitched ends.

Special $1.98

Clearaway of
New Shoes

$4.95
Regular $6.00, $6.50

Women's dull calf, tan Rus-
sia calf and white nubuck,
English lace oxfords. Flat fore
parts with wide heels and
shanks, tipped with same ma-
terial. Extension edge, hand
welt soles.

Women's black or white cas-
tor pumps, with set-u- p buckle on
vamp to match. They have the
short fore parts, and are in the
plain toe model, with the Cuba-

n-Louis heels.
Finest quality, best make and

Clearaway. Basement.

POCKETS IN STYLE

Women to Have Plenty in New
Suffragette Gowns.

TANGO SKIRT COMING, TOO

As to Which Color Will Be Most
Popular Xext Season, Even Man-

ufacturers Themselves Are
Tnable to Predict.

CHICAGO, Aug. $. (Special.) The
tango skirt and the suffragette gown,
with pockets In coat, skirt and vest,
will be shown in Chicago next Tuesday
night at the annual fashion show of
the Chicago Garment Manufacturers'
Association, to be held at Orchestra
Hall.

Besides these, there will be several
hundred gowns for Summer and 'Win-
ter, for the ballroom and the garden,
the street and the bathing beach. Two
hundred live models will wear thegowns, and the performance will be di-
vided into four scenes.

In the first there will be shown a
ballroom and the latest and finest ef-
fects designed and made.

The second scene will display frocksand dresses created for garden, streetand park wear; In fact, for all after-noon functions. The third scene willshow a Winter landscape, and the mod-
els will wear the gowns suitable forthat season.

Fashion Rule Batklnir.
The last and one of the most novelscenes of the show will be the bathi-ng; beach. Bathing has become so pop-

ular during late years that fashion hasturned its attention to this part or
Summer outdoor pastime, and there areas many styles and chances in thebathing costumes now as there an inother garments.

, Chicago designers have been favor

OKEGOXTAX, SATURDAY,

Saturday Juvenile Day
A Chronicle of Stirring Sales

At Half Price
DRESSES OF POPLINS. PIQUES, LINENS,

, FRENCH CHALLIE
Regular $2.00 to $8.00 Clearaway $1.00 to $4.00

JUNIOR SUITS
IN NOVELTY MATERIALS ACES 13. 15. 17
Regular $15.00 to $30.00 Clearaway $7.50 to $15.00

FRENCH CHALLIE DRESSES IN MANY
STYLES

Regular $6.00 to $9.50 Clearaway $3.25 to $4.75

CLEARAWAY
BOYS' WASH SUITS

Boys Aged 2 to 9
Linen, galatea, percales and

repps, in plain Russian, Norfolk,
single or double breasted style,
sailor and English deck suits.
All with or without collars.
$1.00 Suits, Clearaway 73c
$1.35 Suits, Clearaway, 90c
$1.75 Suits, Clearaway, $1.17
$2.25 Suits, Clearaway, $1.50
$6.00 Suits. Clearaway. $4.00
Boys' Two-Pan- ts Suits

Special $3.95
Fourth Floor.

MISSIONARY

companions

condemned
executed,
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CLEARAWAY
GIRLS' DRESSES

--Chambrays, linens,
and galateas.

stripes,
number

models.

$1.00 Dresses
$1.35

Dresses
$2.50 Dresses $1.67
$3.50 Dresses

MIDDY GALATEA BLOUSES, $1.75
in the Middy of white with black

serge, or galatea collars, and pocket headings. Laced
up the front and on the sides genuine middy have

all sizes.

WHITE GALATEA MIDDY, $1.25 TO $1.75
of the galatea. with cuffs and trimmings of

the material and color. Laced front and sides.
NEW BALKAN BLOUSES, $1.75

These new Balkans are made of galatea cloth, in the
banded style. They have navy, red white sailor collars,
with pretty silk tie to match. They come in

ROUMANIAN LINEN BALKANS, $3.50
Made of heavy Roumanian in the Capri blue in

regulation Balkan style, with smart red silk ties. The collars andcuffs are with of fine white linen, and they are fin-
ished pearl buttons. An ideal school or outing blouse.
in 10 to 40. Fourth Floor.

ing the American fashions for Ameri-
can women movement, and this has
enabled them to turn out some bathing
suits that enables the wearer all the
freedom necessary for swimming and
yet not look like professional swim-
mers.

The management of the show
10.000 out-of-to- visitors will attend,
and aa Orchestra Hall will only seat
3000 arrangements have been
made to have the gowns shown Monday
in the ballroom of a hotel, where wax
figures will be used. It is not possible
to show all of the gowns on the stage.

Color Cannot Be Predicted.
Nobody knows what the colors for

the Fall or the will be. From
the present Indications, It looks as if
the color scheme will depend on the

wearer This has been
true to a great extent in the past, but
aside from the standard colors which
are always popular, there usually is one,
or perhaps two. that lead in popularity.
No one can tell just which color this
will be, and it is pretty much a matter
of chance.

The object of the manufacturers,
when the style show was first estab-
lished, Beveral years ago, was to save
the buyers of the country from ex-
pensive trips to Paris, which then led
the world in fashion. There the buy-
ers found stuff they could as well have
bought right at home, and in the last
few years Americans have begun to
find out that they themselves were re-
sponsible for the styles which Paris
claimed for her own. More popular ef-
fects in dress have been invented here
in the last two years than have come
from across the

NOTED DIES
Father Ohrwalder, Once ' by

Comet, Mahdi's Captive.

KHARTOUM. Egyptian Sudan. AUK
S' Father Ohrwalder, a famous Aus
trian missionary priest, who passed 10
yeara,in captivity with the Mahdi, diedat Omdurman today, aged 68.

vt hlle with the Mahal's hordes in thefar regions of the Sudan, Father Ohr-
walder and his refused to
become Moslems at the bidding of the
Arab chieftain and were to
be but in the night a comet
appeared and so frightened the Su-
danese that they refused to kill themissionary. After his he re-
mained in the Sudan, where he was
visited by Colonel Roosevelt in March.
1910.

OF
Girls 2 to 14 years

percales
in every desirable

in dots, figures
and plain colors. In a
of different Deep
sailor collars, round neck. long

yor short sleeves.
75 c Dresses 48c

65c
Dresses- - 90c

$1.75 $1.17

2.30
Fourth Floor.

Made straight style galatea.
navy blue cuffs

in the style. We
them in

ALL
Made white collars,
same

white Balkan
and large

all sizes.

linen pretty the

trimmed insets
with Come

sizes from

expects

people,

Winter
in-

dividual 'herself.

ocean.
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long

escape
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color

YOUNG IS INDICTED

Political Leader Accused as
"Male Cassie Chadwick."

NEW VICTIMS SUMMONED

Man Who Made Ixne to Women He
Met at Church, Then Attempted
. to Extort Money From Them,

Admits His Offense. .

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 8. (Special.)
F. E. Young, a political leader andprominent church member of LongBeach, who was accused of having at-tempted to blackmail Mrs. Kittle Bahr-enbu- rg

and several other women mem-bers of his church, was Indicted todayon two counts, charging him with hav-ing sent threatening letters. Toungwas arrested three days ago and is stillIn Jail in default of 16000 ball.District Attorney Fredericks" charac-terized Young today as a "male CassieChadwick."
Couple Meet at Church.

Mrs. Bahrenburg testified before thegrand Jury that Young met her atchurch and in the guise of a single manmade love to her. Immediately there-after Mrs. Bahrenburg received a letterfrom "the Sunset detective agency" de-manding 1600 on pain of being "exposedto her fellow church members.
Mrs. Bahrenburg called on Young andshe said he advised her to pay themoney. Instead, she notified the Dis-trict Attorney and Young was arrested.

Another Blackmailer Blamed.
District Attorney Fredericks said to-

day that Young had admitted the maintacts In the case, but excused his actson the ground he himself was being
blackmailed by a man who knew of anescapade back East 33 years ago.

Besides Mrs. Bahrenburjr. era nrl lurvsubpenas were issued for Mrs. K. B.

MADCAPS
To wear about the house,

in the garden, motoring, at
the seaside or for outdoor
sports a little novelty intro-
duced to Portland through
this store.

These smart caps are
made of an extra quality of
corded repp, in all solid col-

ors and an assortment of two-to- ne

effects. They are fash-
ioned on the very popular
Dutch model, " fitted with
elastic, which insures perfect
fit and comfort.

Special 48c
' Flrat Floor.

Boot Silk Stockings, 35c.
3 for $1.00

A heavy, firm and durable
hose, at this extremely low price.
They come in black or the mod-
ish tan shades; double soles,
high-splic- ed heels and garter
tops add to their qualities for
long wear.

Silk-Servic- Hose
Lipman, Wolfe Brand, $1

This is the best stocking ever
offered at the price. They are
made of fine, firm silk yarn, with
durable lisle garter tops and
soles. ' Shown in black, whits,
all the new tan and gray shades,
as well as the popular brighter
colors- -j bronze, gold, pink, Nell
Rose... First Floor.

Bath Room Fixtures
24-inc- h Opal Towel Rods 95c
1 ch Glass Towel Rods 75c

24-inc- h Class Towel Rods 85c
12 to 24-inc- h Nickel Towel

Rods, at ..... .19c to 95c
Nickel Wall Soap Dishes..... ... .19c to 65c
Nickel T6wel Rings 25c
Nickel Toilet Paper Rollers, at

prices from. .10c to $1.50
Nickel Robe Hooks, 8c to 50c
Bath Mitts, pair 35c
50c Bath Brushes 29c
Nickel Tub Soap Dishes from

39c to $1.25
Nickel Cup Holders, 60c, 65c
Nickel Cup Holders with Tooth

Brush Holder 75c
2- -arm Towel Rods, nickel. 65c
3- -arm Towel Rods, nickel, 98c
Roller Towel Rods, at prices

from 98c
Extra Heavy Class Shelves at

prices 79c, $1.50, $2.25
Tooth Brush Holders, glass, 19c
Tooth Brush Holders, nickel 19c

Griggs and Mrs. Henry W. Wanowsky.
it is alleged that Young endeavored to
extort money from them by using thename of a fictitious detective agency
in threatening them with "exposure" ifthey failed to comply with his

CALL TO BE REORGANIZED
Head of. Scripps Enterprise Director

of Xew Company.

SACRAMENTO. Cal., Aug. 8. The Call
Fublishing Company of San Francisco,
a new syndicate, which is to take over
the San Francisco Call, filed articles
of incorporation today with Secretary
of State Jordan.

One of the directors is F. "W. Kellogg,
a relative of E. W. Scripps and head of
the Clover Leaf Syndicate, publishing astring of newspapers in the MiddleWest. The other directors are W. XX. K.
Gibson. John D. Spreckels, Jr., and Ed-
win Schwab, of San Francisco, and A. L.
Whittle, of Mill Valley. Each director
has subscribed $100 of the S300.000
capital stock.

It is understood the new management
will take hold of thevpaper at the ex-
piration of the option of W. W. Chapin,
former business manager of the Seattle

who has had thepaper for the past year

FIRST OCEAN PLUNGE FATAL
Girl Drowns in Sight of 500 Men

Afraid to Brave Big Waves.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Aug. 8. Miss
Edith Rockey, of Quarryville. Pa., was
drowned while surf bathing here today
before the life guards went on duty.
It was the girl's first ocean plunge.

Miss Rockey went down in sight of
500 persons, nearly all of whom were
men. Because of the rough sea, they
were afraid to venture into the break-
ers. Ruf us Bradley, a negro, of thiscity, made the first attempt at rescue:
He plunged into the ocean fully clad,
but his effort was unavailing and he
was pulled out of the water in an al-
most unconscious condition and takento a hosoHa.

William Lewis, negro, a hotel em
ploye, was bathing alone and drowned
while the attention of the crowd was
centered on the struggling girL

. Linen Automobile Dusters for Women
Priced $2.50 and $3.50

Motoring or traveling in comfort meant being dressed not only
comfortably, but in garments that defy heat and the elements. For
this purpose what is more practical, from every point of view, than
the linen coat. It .combines coolness, lightness, imperviousness to
dust, and economy, especially if one takes advantage of Clearaway
Prices.

Two styles one a medium weight, the other a rather heavier
weight linen something on the crash order. Both are excellently
made. .with long, cuffed sleeves, comfortable tourist collar, the coat
buttoning snugly to the neck. They have two large pockets such
a convenience, when traveling. One style with half-bel- t, the other
belted all round. These are coats that sell ordinarily for almost twice
their present prices $2.50 and $3.50.

Lingerie Waists
Clearaway $1.23
They are not odds and ends,

soiled or shopworn, but new,
crisp, well-ma- de and desirable
blouses.

Made of Persian lawn and
mull, in a variety of attractive
models high, low or Dutch
necks, qr soft turndown collars.
Yokes of lace, panels of tucking
and fine embroidery and set-i- n

medallions add to their general
beauty and becomingness.

Third Floor.

Great Clearawau
$1.00 J

"

Chamoisette Gloves . . I J C
In white, natural and pongee

colors. A glove of extraordinary
worth and durability.

75c Silk Finished r
Lisle Gloves. ..... ,OUC

on length, and in black
and white only.

$1 16-Butt-

Silk Gloves. . . . 89c
Double-tippe- d silk gloves, in

black and white shades.

Cast aside to
with one new (for

The

in

an range

announce arrival
seen on near

Paris. These hats are velour and
great

Court He Will

LACK OF HIS

Louis R. Head Young Men's
of Seattle,

Gives Bond to for His
Wife

SEATTLE, Aug. 8. Louis
R. of the
Young State League,
who was arrested Tuesday as a "lazy
husband" on of his wife, thismorning was found guilty by Justice

C. Brown. was
on agreeing to file surety
bond of and pay, through the Jus-
tice Court, $60 month toward thesupport of his wife and four children.

Mrs. Chloridee a neighbor of
Mrs. Bedford, testified that she
visited the woman's on several
occasions since last that
the family had no food. Thomas E.
Smailes. a grocer in the dis-
trict, testified that Bedford was in-
debted to him about $45, and that the
bill 'had due several months.

Bedford, who was by Attorney told the court that
he had made an attempt to evade

his family. He testified that
that he had given his money
whenever he had it that he always
accepted full for her
bills and intended to pay them.

Lack of regular employment was
given by Bedford as the reason he bad
not more to his family.

The decision in the case was
in spite of the admission by Deputy
Prosecuting Attorney Wright, Mrs.
Bedford, who to
withdraw ber had of-
fered the same in court

v il

Third Floor.

$3.50 Crash Linen
Skirts
$1.95

Everyone is wearing a sepa-
rate skirt days with the

short jackets of contrast-
ing color.

Here are skirts just suited for
this made in the straight

with trimmings
of self-mater-

are fashioned of crash and
linen, in the shade per-
fectly and ' .

Third Floor.

Superior Quality
Silk Gloves

double-ti- p silk
of quality. In black and
white only.

50c Chamoisette
sp Gloves.

In natural, pongee, white and
gray colors.

50c sp

Gloves.
These come - in black and

white only of
M"'- - First Floor.

We Are Ready Now!
With New Autumn

WEAR
500 New Hats, Special $3.95, $4.95, $5.95

your early Spring hat. smartness your
appearance of attractive immedi-
ate wear) Autumn hats. prettiest shapes imaginable --

so radically different from anything shown heretofore.
Attractive hats silks and materials,

with, smart stickup trimmings. In and colors, and in
immense of uncommon, exclusive shapes.

Smart Tailored Hats
Priced from $7.50 to $25.00

We the of extremely smart hats re-
productions of models, the racecourses

modeled of hatters plush, beaver,
satin, in a of small and turbans.

and Ready-to-We- ar

Fall Hats for the

I . ' :

s

"LAZY" MAN TQ PAY

Politician Tells
Support Family.

WORK EXCUSE

Bedford,
Democratic League,

Care
and Children.

(Special.)
Bedford, secretary-treasur- er

Men's Democratic

Fred Judgment arrestedBedford a
$500

a
Lee,

had
home

September and
University

been
represented

Holzheimer,
never

supporting
wife

and
responsibility

reached

that
yesterday attempted

not
testimony she

and
Separate

Clearance

these
modish

purpose,
models, tailored

covered buttons.
They

natural
tailored finished.

of Summer Gloves

sp gloves,
unusual

shades

Lisle

gloves unusual

Millinery
FOR

Add
these

satin, other light
black

tailored
French famous

variety shapes

Trimmed
Trade

complaint

contributed

complaint,

68c

39c

25c

IMMEDIATE

had laid before the Prosecuting Attorne"s office. Wright declared that thepublicity given her husbdnd's arresthad induced her to withhold the more
startling leatures of Bedford's neglect.

WOMAN FOUND WANDERING

Unidentified Patient Is Committed
From Progress.

HILLSBORO. Or.. Autr. 8. rsnecialk
An unidentified woman, apparently

ou years or age, found wandering aim-
lessly about Progress, was committedto the Oregon Hospital for the Insanetoday. The woman refuses to talk.Dr. Bailev. Ynmininn. i ,isays she has lust
attack of varioloid, and thinks thatt...,., one nas escaped from somepesthouse. The patient is tall, has blueeyes and brownish hair, and her handsshow evidence of work.

Another cast nmie. i, . - ,
Clifford Ludolph. 24 years old, latefiumurs, .. wnere his motherresides. Ludolph has a wife and twochildren in West Vlrini, i
fering from acute melancholia andhomesickness.

EUGENICS STUDY INDORSED
American Osteopaths Recommend

Public Schools Course.

KIRKSVILLE. Mo., Aug. 8. Theteaching of eugenics in public schoolswas indorsed today by the AmericanOsteopathic Association, which closedits seventeenth annual nnnvenrinn k
I tonight. The resolution also recom-
mended that the association
wnn-- ine government in Its attempt tocontrol the "white slave" traffic.It urged the osteopathic physiciansto Join hands with all other schools ofmedicine in suppressing the traffic,which it holds responsible for the ma-jority of cases of blindness and

Bankers to Test "Blue Sky" Laws.
CLEVELAND. Aug. 8. The 25 visit-ing members of the National Invest-

ment Bankers' Association in sessign
here today predicted a gradual better-
ment of the business outlook with theapproach of Fall. They decided to rilesuits in Michigan and Iowa to test the

MEN

Heed the
Sign of Economy
It points the way to radical

savings if you would, learn the
lesson of the thrifty, careful,
judicious shopper. Men who
make it a point to compare prices,
quality and assortments are the
best boosters for our men's fur
nishing section, and this was ,

never more forcefully demon-
strated than in the

Semi-Annu- al Sale of
Manhattan Shirts
Day after day men flocked to

this store to take advantage of
our immense stock of these fa-

mous shirts. Manhattan shirts
are too well known to go into
any detail as to their worth .

they have half a century of ex-
perience back of them, and the
label "Manhattan" is a guaran-
tee that they are the best.

Come in Saturday. You
will find all the shirts re-
duced as follows t
$1.50 Manhattan
$2.00 Manhattan
$3.00 Manhattan
$3.50 Manhattan
$4.00 Manhattan
$5.00 Manhattan
$ 1 0 Manhattan

Shirts, $1.15
Shirts, $1.38
Shirts, $1.88
Shirts. $2.65
Shirts. $2.85
Shirts, $3.55

Shirts, $6.45
First Floor.

Need Athletic
Underwear?

Here is your opportunity.
50c shirts, clearaway, 35c
50c drawers, clearaway,

35c.
The cleverest athletic under-

wear made fine checked and
striped nainsook, also soisette in
white and blue; all sizes.

Mesh Underwear
$1.00 Union Suits, 78c
Shirts and Drawers, 39c

This is a patented mesh un-
derwear, offering perfect venti-
lation. Made of fine quality
Sea Island yarn splendid fit-

ting garments.

Men's Pajamas,
Clearaway, $1.89

Made of soisette, in solid col-
ors, blue, tan or white. Also
some striped effects nicely
trimmed. FirBt Kloor.

constitutionality of the "blue sky"
laws recently enacted in those states.
Catholic Abstainers Oppose Canteen.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. i. Speeches
made today by delegates and officers
of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union
of America, in convention here, showed
that the sentiment of the delegates was
against the restoration of the canteen
at Army posts.

Barcelona Under Martial Law.
BARCELONA. Spafh, Aug. 8. The

Confederation of Labor here declareda general strike today. The govern-
ment, in response, proclaimed martiallaw In the city.

A Mr. Ellison Arrested.
HOULTON. Or., Aug. 8. (Special.)

A Mr. Ellison was arrested here for con.trlbutiner to th if.llnnii... . i

and placed in Jail at St. Helens to awaitnv uviiiufr ierm or court.

Bell and Wing
By FREDERICK FANNING AYER

The spirit and genius of poesy.
Crydon Chronicle, England.

Great originality and depth of
feeling. Boston Times.

A- - subtle thinker, and one who
is also the master of the lan-
guage of imaginative expres-
sion. Publishers' Circular,
England.

Virile and militant.
Brooklyn Times.

Fierce vigor of expression.
The Eight, England.

An informing soul which vital-
izes. Rochester Post.

Price ?2.50

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS,
Publishers. N. Y.


